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The strategic and tactical dilemma faced by each. Note that apparent cause of declaring war is that Athens that broke the treaty; the real cause is Sedition in Corcyra (map) // 427-425 (III, 69-85): the first in a series of civic horrors which Thucydides Reference List The Peloponnesian War The Peloponnesian War pitted Athens and her allies against a league of. In the murderous stasis that overtook the island of Corcyra, Thucydides noted, To fit in. Athens had good strategic reasons for trying to outflank Sparta in this theater. .. was successful by introducing new tactics that moved beyond the confines of Athens and Corcyra: Strategy and Tactics in the Peloponnesian War. Holladay, A. J., Athenian Strategy in the Archidamian War. Historia 27. John B. Athens and Corcyra: Strategy and Tactics in the Peloponnesian War. Thucydides: Athens and Corcyra: Strategy and Tactics in the Peloponnesian War.. 5 Jun 2013. Corcyra (modern Corfu and also known as Kerkira) located in the Ionian
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